When once I heard the sound of evening, it seemed evening was being gathered up, as if all the neighborhood bars in the world were opening their doors all at once and gathering up the harvest, Now, we sit, glass in hand, roasting the meat. In the marinade, the meat has grown easy and soft, the green peppers are crisp, and the evening soaks into us, Like kind-hearted mist as a circle of mind releases itself, we are released to draw the evening soaking into us into our embrace, One friend has lost his son, one friend has lost his house, one has lost everything but survives, and we are roasting the meat, we sit by the fire sweating, with chopsticks lifting a piece of meat up onto the Thus laughing days continued, foreigners riding big blue birds came along, and children carried bombs in their pockets, everywhere a donkey passed black oil overflowed, from the black oil people who had disappeared long ago appeared covered in sticky oil and asked about houses torn down long ago then flowers bloomed on that river side, red or white, and when the wind blew, the flowers fell and left their seeds, which were each like the eye of the weeping woman, when the seed was eaten, suddenly all sadness accumulated in the heart disappeared, they wanted to laugh themselves crazy, so they went to the riverside and laughed, the bombs carried in their pockets blew up and the children were blown into the air, so the laughing days went on, the seed resembling the weeping woman's eye kept watching us,
